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ABSTRACT 
In this paper, we combine two methodologies used in the model-based survey sampling, 
namely the prediction of the finite population total, named T, under informative sampling 
and full response, see Sverchkov and Pfeffermann  (2004), and the prediction of T with a 
noninformative sampling design and the nonignorable nonresponse mechanism, see Eideh 
(2012). The former approach involves the dependence of the first order inclusion 
probabilities on the study variable, while the latter involves the dependence of the probability 
of nonresponse on unobserved or missing observations. The main aim of the paper is to 
consider how to account for the joint effects of informative sampling designs and not-
missing-at-random response mechanism in statistical models for complex survey data. For 
this purpose, theoretically, we use the response distribution and relationships between the 
moments of the superpopoulation, the sample, sample-complement, response, and 
nonresponse distributions for the prediction of finite population totals, see Eideh (2016). 
The derived parametric predictors of T use the observation for the response set of the study 
variable or variable of interest, values of auxiliary variables and their population totals, 
sampling weights, and propensity scores. An interesting outcome of the T study is that most 
predictors known from model-based survey sampling can be derived as a special case from 
this general theory, see Chambers and Clark (2012). 
Key words: response distribution, nonignorable nonresponse, informative sampling design. 
1.  Introduction 
Data collected by sample surveys are used extensively to make inferences on 
assumed population models. Often, survey design features (clustering, stratification, 
unequal probability selection, etc.) are ignored and the sample data are then analysed 
using classical methods based on simple random sampling. This approach can, 
however, lead to erroneous inference because of sample selection bias implied by 
informative sampling - the sample selection probabilities depend on the values of the 
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model outcome variable (or the model outcome variable is correlated with design 
variables not included in the model). See Pfeffermann et al. (1998) and Eideh and 
Nathan (2006). In addition to the effect of complex sample design, one of the major 
problems in the analysis of survey data is that of missing values or nonresponse. Little 
and Rubin (2002) consider three types of the nonresponse mechanism or the missing 
data mechanism: 
(a) Missing completely at random (MCAR): if the response probability does not depend 
on the study variable, or the auxiliary population variable, the missing data are 
MCAR.  
(b) Missing at random (MAR) given auxiliary population variable: if the response 
probability depends on the auxiliary population variable but not on the study 
variable, the missing data are MAR. 
(c) Not missing at random (NMAR): if the response probability depends on the value 
of a    missing study variable, the missing data are NMAR. 
So, the cross-classification of the sampling design and the response mechanism is 
summarized in the following table: 
Table 1. 
Sampling Design 
Response Mechanism 
MCAR MAR NMAR 
Informative – I IMCAR IMAR INMAR 
Noninformative – N NMCAR NMAR NNMAR 
 
For inference problem, Little (1982) classifies the nonresponse mechanism as 
ignorable (MAR and MCAR) and nonignorable (NMAR). In this sense, the cross 
classification of the sampling design and the nonresponse mechanism is: 
Table 2. 
Sampling Design 
Nonresponse Mechanism 
Ignorable – i Nonignorable – n 
Informative – i ii in 
Noninformative – n ni nn 
  
For more information about prediction modelling approach for potentially 
nonignorable nonresponse in complex surveys, see Little (1983, 2003).  
Pfeffermann and Sikov (2011), and Eideh (2012) consider estimation of 
superpopulation parameters and prediction of finite population parameters (census 
parameters) under nonignorable nonresponse via response and nonresponse 
distributions when the sampling design in noninformative.  
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Eideh (2016) treated the estimation of finite population mean and superpopulation 
parameters when the sampling design is informative and the nonresponse mechanism 
is nonignorable.  Sverchkov and Pfeffermann (2004) use of the sample and 
complement-sample distributions for the semiparametric prediction of finite 
population totals under single-stage sampling.  None of the above studies consider 
simultaneously the problem of informative sampling and the problem of nonignorable 
nonresponse in the prediction of finite population total.  In this paper, we study, within 
a modelling framework, the parametric prediction of finite population total, by 
specifying the probability distribution of the observed measurements under 
informative sampling and nonignorable nonresponse. This is the most general situation 
in surveys and other combinations of sampling informativeness and response 
mechanisms can be considered as special cases.  
It should be pointed here that, according to Sarndal (2011), “Nonresponse causes 
both bias and increased variance. Its square is typically the dominant portion of the 
Mean Squared Error (MSE). We address primarily surveys on individuals and 
households with quite large sample sizes, as is typical for Journal of Official Statistics 
for government surveys; consequently, the variance contribution to MSE is low by 
comparison. Increased variance due to nonresponse is nevertheless an issue; striking a 
balance between variance increase and bias reduction is considered, for example, in 
Little and Vartivarian (2005).”  Furthermore, Brick (2013) mentioned that “Model 
assumptions and adjustments are made in an attempt to compensate for missing data. 
Because the mechanisms that cause unit nonresponse are almost never adequately 
reflected in the model assumptions, survey estimates may be biased even after the 
model based adjustments. Nonresponse also causes a loss in the precision of survey 
estimates, primarily due to reduced sample size and secondarily as the result of 
increased variation of the survey weights. However, bias is the dominant component of 
the nonresponse-related error in the estimates, and nonresponse bias generally does 
not decrease as the sample size increases. Thus, bias is often the largest component of 
mean square error of the estimates even for subdomains when the sample size is large”. 
Here, we focus on the bias, variance and MSE.  
The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 we review the definition of sample, 
sample-complement, response, and nonresponse distributions, and derive new 
relationships between their moments. In Section 3, we derive a parametric predictions 
and their biases of finite population total under informative sampling and not missing 
at random the nonresponse mechanism. Also, we apply the results for three models, 
namely: common mean population model, simple ratio population model, and simple 
regression population model. Finally, Section 4 provides the conclusions. 
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2.  Response, nonresponse distributions and relationships between their 
moments   
Let  NU ,...,1  denote a finite population consisting of N  units. Let y  be the 
study variable of interest and let iy  be the value of y  for the thi  population  
unit. A probability sample s  is drawn from U  according to a specified sampling 
design. The sample size is denoted byn . Let   ipiii xxx ,...,1x , Ui  be the values 
of a vector of auxiliary variables, pxx ,...,1 , and  Nzzz ,...,1z  be the values of 
known design variables, used for the sample selection process not included in the model 
under consideration. In what follows, we consider a sampling design with selection 
probabilities 0)Pr(  sii , and sampling weight iiw 1  ; Ni ,...,1 . 
In practice, the i ’s may depend on the population values  zyx ,, . We express this 
dependence by writing: ),,|Pr( zyxsii   for all units Ui . Denote by 
  NII ,...,1I  the N  by 1 sample indicator (vector) variable, such that 1iI  if unit 
Ui  is selected to the sample and 0iI  if otherwise, so that  1,|  iIUiis  
and its complement is  0,|  iIUiics . We consider the population values 
Nyy ,...,1  as random variables, which are independent realizations from a distribution 
with probability density functions (pdf)  ;| iip yf x , indexed by a vector of 
parameters.   
In addition to the effect of complex sample design, one of the major problems in 
the analysis of survey data is that of missing values. In recent articles by Eideh (2009), 
Pfeffermann and Sikov (2011), and Eideh (2012), the authors defined and studied the 
problem of nonignorable nonresponse using the response and nonresponse 
distributions where the sampling design is noninformative. Denote by 
  NRRR ,...,1  the N  by 1 response indicator (vector) variable such that 1iR  if 
unit si  is observed and 0iR  if otherwise. We assume that these random variables 
are independent of one another and of the sample selection mechanism (Oh and 
Scheuren 1983). The response set is defined accordingly as  1|  iRsir  and the 
nonresponse set by  0|  iRsir . We assume probability sampling, so that 
0)Pr(  sii  for all units .Ui  Let the response probability 
0 ),,|Pr(  zyxrii  for all units si  and ii  1  be the response weight 
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for si . Let        riysiRUiIO iiiiii  ,,,,,,, xx  and 
mnN  and , ,  be the available information from the sample and response sets.  
 
According to Eideh (2007, 2009), the (marginal) response pdf of iy  is given by: 
 
      
 ,,,|
,,|,,|,,,|
iis
iisiiis
iir E
yfyE
yf x
xxx                                       (1) 
     
where the sample pdf of iy , see Pfeffermann et al. (1998), is: 
 
      
   
 



,,|
,|,,|                        
,|,,Pr
,,Pr,,|
iip
iipiiip
iip
i
ii
iis
E
yfyE
yf
si
ysi
yf
x
xx
xx
xx



                                    (2a) 
 
According to Pfeffermann and Sverchkov (1999), we have 
                               
    iis
iiis
iip wE
ywE
yE x
xx |
||                           (2b)          
Combining (1) and (2) we get: 
 
                    
    
 
   


 ,|,,|
,,|
,,,|
,,|,,,| iip
iip
iiip
iis
iiis
iir yfE
yE
E
yEyf xx
x
x
xx       
 
Furthermore, Sverchkov and Pfeffermann (2004) define the sample-complement 
pdf of iy  as: 
      
 ,,|1
,|,,|1  ,,|
iip
iipiiip
iis E
yfyE
yf x
xxx 
                                       (3a) 
and  
      iis
iiis
iis wE
ywEyE x
xx |1
|1| 
                              (3b) 
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According to Eideh (2007, 2009), the (marginal) nonresponse pdf of iy  is given by: 
 
      
 
 
 
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E
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(4) 
 
Furthermore, for vector of random variables  iiy x, , using Eideh (2007,2009, 
2016),  we have: 
 
    iiir
iiiir
iip xwE
xywExyE |
|| 
                                                     (5) 
    iir
iiir
iis xE
xyE
xyE |
|| 
                                                      (6) 
      iiir
iiiir
iis xwE
xywE
xyE |1
|1| 
 

                                              (7) 
      iir
iiir
iir xE
xyE
xyE |1
|1| 
 

                                              (8) 
                                                            
Remark 1. The important feature of the formulas (5-8) is that, given ሼ𝑥௜, 𝑦௜, ∅௜, 𝑤௜; 𝑖 ∈
𝑟ሽ, we can identify  iip xyE | ,  iis xyE | ,  iis xyE | ,  iir xyE |  and  iir xyE | .  
 
Remark 2. Note that 
 
    
 
   iipiiiip
iiip
iis
iiis
piir yEyE
yE
E
yEEyE xxx
x
x
xx |,,|
,,|
,,,|
,,|| 




 



 
 
Thus, estimating  iip yE x|  is often the main target of inference, which shows 
that ignoring an informative sampling scheme or NMAR nonresponse and thus 
estimating implicitly  iir yE x|  can bias the inference. 
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Using the equations (1-8), we can prove the following: 
 
      iipiiiir
iiir
iir xyfyxwE
xwE
xyf |,|
|| 
                                                   (9) 
 
        iiriir
iiir
iir xyfxE
yxE
xyf ||1
,|1| 
 

                                             (10) 
 
          iiriiir
iiiir
iis xyfxwE
yxwExyf ||1
,|1  | 
 

                                     (11) 
 
Furthermore, using (1) and (6), we have 
 
      iir
iiriiir
iis E
yfyEyf x
xxx |
|,|| 
        (1*) 
 
Remark 2. Once we identify  iir xyf | , we can completely determine the nonresponse 
distribution  iir xyf |  and the nonsampled distribution  iis xyf | . So, instead of 
specifying  iip xyf | , we can specify  iir xyf |  based on the study variable and the 
auxiliary variables for the response set. 
 
Estimation of response probabilities i  for all si :  
If the nonresponse mechanism is not missing at random, then the classical methods 
for estimating the response probabilities using auxiliary variables, available for 
respondents and nonrespondents, is logistic or profit models. If we use the logistic 
model, then 
  
 i
i
iii x
xxsiR
10
10
exp1
exp),|1Pr( 
 
  
 
We can fit this model using maximum likelihood approach. Thus, the estimate of  
i  is:   iii xx10 10 ˆˆexp1
ˆˆexpˆ 
 
  
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If the nonresponse mechanism is NMAR, then values of iy  for ri  are available, 
but for ri are not available, so we cannot fit the following model: 
  
 ii
ii
iiii yx
yx
yxsiR
210
210
expexp1
exp),,|1Pr( 
 
                    (12) 
 
directly using maximum likelihood method. A recent approach of estimation i  under 
nonignorable nonresponse is discussed by Sverchkov (2008) and Reddles et al. (2016).  
 
3.  Parametric prediction of finite population parameter under informative 
sampling and NMAR nonresponse mechanism 
Eideh (2012) uses response and nonresponse distribution to derive new predictors 
of the finite population total, under common mean or homogeneous population model, 
simple ratio population model, and simple regression population model. These new 
predictors take into account the nonignorable nonresponse. In this section we extend 
the prediction problem when, in addition, the sampling design is informative.  
3.1 General theory 
Assume single-stage population model. Let 
 



si
i
ri
i
ri
i
si
i
si
i
N
i
i yyyyyyT
1
                            (15) 
      
be the finite population total that we want to predict using the data from the response 
set  and possibly values of auxiliary variables. Notice that 𝑇 can be decomposed into 
three components: the first component represents the total for observed units in the 
sample – response set, ri iy , the second component represents the total for 
unobserved units in sample – nonresponse set, ri iy  , and the third component 
represents the total for non-sample units, si iy - nonsample set.  
 
Let  OTT ˆˆ   define the predictor of T  based on the available information, from 
the sample and response set        riysiRUiIO iiii  ,,,,,  and 
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mnN  and , , . The mean square error (MSE) of Tˆ  given O  with respect to the 
population pdf is defined by:  
          OTVarOTETOTTETMSE pppp ||ˆ|ˆˆ 22                        (16) 
 
It is obvious that (16) is minimized when  OTET |ˆ  . Hence, the minimum 
mean squared error best linear unbiased predictor (BLUP) of    Ni iyT 1  is given by: 
  
 
   







 

 
si
is
ri
ir
ri
i
si
i
ri
i
ri
ipp
OyEOyEy
OyyyEOTET
      
|
                                  (17) 
 
We know the values risyi ,' , so the sum ri iy  is known, thus we need to 
predict the total for unobserved units in the sample – nonresponse set, ri iy , and 
the total for non-sample units,si iy . That is, to predict T  we need to predict values 
for risyi ,' and sisyi ,'  . Thus, our aim is to identify an optimal predictor of  
si iy  and ri iy based on the given observed dataO . 
 
The predictor given in (17) represents the prediction of  𝑇 for single-stage sampling 
when the sampling mechanism in informative and missing value mechanism is NMAR. 
The analysis that follows assumes known model parameters. In practice, the unknown 
model parameters are replaced under the frequentist approach by sample estimates, 
yielding the corresponding “empirical predictors.” In the present case, maximum 
likelihood estimation of the model parameters must be based on the response 
distribution of the observed units in the sample – response set, see Eideh (2016).  
 
Using (7) and (8), equation (17) can be written as: 
   
  
  
    


si iir
iiir
ri ir
iir
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i wE
ywE
E
yEyT 1
1
1
1




                               (18) 
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Hence, T  can be estimated based only on the data in the response set,  riwy iii :,, . Using method of moments estimates technique, that is, replace the 
moment under the response distribution by the average over the response set, for 
example   


ri
iir amaE
1ˆ , where 𝑚 is size  of  the response set 𝑟. 
From now on, we use the following notations for the predictor of 


N
i
iyT
1
: 

inT  - Best linear unbiased predictor of T  when the sampling design is informative 
and the nonresponse mechanism is NMAR (nonignorable). 

iiT  - Best linear unbiased predictor of  T  when the sampling design is informative 
and the nonresponse mechanism is ignorable. 

nnT  - Best linear unbiased predictor of T  when the sampling design is 
noninformative and the nonresponse mechanism is nonignorable. 

niT  - Best linear unbiased predictor of T  when the sampling design is 
noninformative and the nonresponse mechanism is ignorable. 
 
According to (18) and using the method of moments estimator, we can show that 
the best linear unbiased predictor for 𝑇 is: 
 
 
 
 
 














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i
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iin
yw
w
yw
nN
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mnyT
     
1
1)(1
1)(ˆ 



        (19) 
where  
      
 
   


ri ii
ii
ri i
iin
i w
wnNmnw 1
1
1
11 



                 (20) 
 
Note that  
 
(a)   ri ii y1  is the Horvitz-Thompson estimator  of ri iy . 
 
(b)   ri iii yw 1  is the Horvitz-Thompson estimator  of si iy . 
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(c)   

ri i
mn
1  is the “Hajek type correction” for controlling the variability of the 
response weights. 
 
(d)   

ri ii
w
nN
1
)(
  is the “Hajek type correction” for controlling the variability of the 
product of the response weights and the sampling weights. 
 
 
It is easy to verify tha 
 
a) Under noninformative sampling design and nonignorable nonresponse:  
 
        

ri i
i
ri i
inn
i nNmnw 



1
11  
 
(b) Under noninformative sampling design and ignorable nonresponse:  
    
m
N
m
nN
m
mnwnii  1  
 
(c) Under informative sampling design and ignorable nonresponse:  
 
      

ri i
iii
i w
wnN
m
mnw 1
11  
 
According to (1-8), we can write (17) as:  
 
         
 
 
         
 
  

 


 





si ip
iip
ri is
iis
si
ip
ri
is
ri
i
si ip
iip
ip
ri is
iis
is
ri
iin
OE
OyCov
OE
OyCov
OyEOyEy
OE
OyCov
OyE
OE
OyCov
OyEyT








1
,
1
,      
1
,
1
,   
   
(21)      
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Using (1-8), we can show that the prediction nonresponse bias of inT  is: 
         
         
           

 






 



 
 


 



ri si ip
iip
is
iis
isip
si
isip
ri
irip
si
isip
ri
iripinpin
E
yCov
E
yCovyEyE
yEyEyEyE
yEyEyEyETTETB




1
,
1
,           
                               
(22)     
 
Therefore, the predictor 

inT  in (22) is unbiased T if: 
(a)   0, iis yCov  , (or   0, iir yCov   ), that is, there is no correlation between 
the study variable and the response probabilities i , consequently, the 
nonresponse mechanism is ignorable, and 
(b)   0, iip yCov  , (or        iiriiriiirir wEyEywEE   ), that is, there is 
no correlation between the study variable and the first order inclusion 
probabilities i , so the sampling design is noninformative. 
If (a) is satisfied then (b) becomes   0, iiir ywCov  . In other words, if the 
sampling design is noninformative and the response mechanism is ignorable, so that 
         iririsisip yEyEyEyEyE  , then inT  in unbiased of T . 
 
Note that the stronger the relationship between the study variable and the response 
probability, and the study variable and the first order inclusion probabilities, the larger 
the bias.  
 
According to (10) and (11), we can show that (22) has the following form: 
   
 
 
    
       
    
       
       

















si iriiriir
iiriiriiirir
ri iriir
iiriiririiir
iriir
iiir
in
EwEwE
wEyEywEE
EwE
wEyEEywE
EwE
ywCov
TB






11
,
     
  (23)   
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Hence, the bias  inTB  can be estimated based only on the data in the response set,  riwy iii :,, , using method of moments estimates technique, that is, replace the 
moment under the response distribution by the average over the response set, for 
example   


ri
iir amaE
1ˆ .  
To test the informativeness of the sampling design, see Pfeffermann and Sverchkov 
(1999) and Eideh and Nathan (2006). Moreover, for testing the ignorability of the 
nonresponse mechanism, see Eideh (2012).  
Particular cases: 
Case 1: The sampling design is noninformative and the nonresponse process is 
nonignorable, so that: 
     OyEOyE ipis   and    0, OyCov iip   
 
Therefore, 
          ri ip iipsi ipri ipri inn OE
OyCov
OyEOyEyT 

1
,            (24) 
 
                    




 ri iriir
iiriiririiir
iriir
iiir
nn EwE
wEyEEywE
EwE
ywCov
TB 11
,



  
(25)   
 
Case 2: The sampling design is noninformative and the nonresponse process is 
ignorable, so that: 
      OyEOyEOyE ipisir  ,    0, OyCov iip  and    0, OyCov iis   
 
Therefore,    

 
si
ip
ri
ip
ri
ini OyEOyEyT                                            (26) 
 
            0    si isipri iripni yEyEyEyETB                              (27) 
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Case 3: The sampling design is informative and the nonresponse process is ignorable, 
so that: 
    OyEOyE isir   and    0, OyCov iis   
 
Therefore, 
          si ip
iip
si
ip
ri
is
ri
iii OE
OyCov
OyEOyEyT 

1
,
            (28) 
 
 
       
   
       
       













si iriiriir
iiriiriiirir
ri iirir
iiriiriiirir
ii
EwEwE
wEyEywEE
wEE
wEyEywEE
TB




                                 (29) 
3.2. Common mean or homogeneous population model 
Chambers and Clark (2012) studied the homogeneous population model under 
noninformative sampling design. In this section, we will treat in details the 
homogeneous population model under informative sampling design and nonignorable 
nonresponse or informative nonresponse mechanism.  
Assume that  2,~ Ny
pi
 , Ni ,,1    are independent normal random 
variables, with mean   ip yE  and variance   2ip yV . According to equation 
(17), the best linear unbiased predictor inT  of T  requires the computation of 
 OyE ir  and  OyE is , and this based on the specification of  iip yE   and  iis yE  . Different models can be considered for  iip yE   and  iis yE  , see Eideh 
(2003, 2012). In this paper, for illustration, we consider the following models: 
 
(a) Exponential inclusion probability model: 
    iiip yyE  exp                                                            (30) 
 
(b) Exponential response probability model: 
    iiis yyE  exp                                                         (31) 
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According to equations (1) and (2), we can show that the sample distribution of iy  
is  22 ,~  Ny
si
, ni ,,1  , and the response distribution of iy  is:
  22 ,~  Ny
ri
, mi ,,1 . For estimation of    and ,, 2 ; see 
Eideh (2016).                                 
 
Computation of  is yE . After some algebra we can show that  
          


  2expexp
22 pipiippip MyEyEEE     (32)   
 
       
    
     


pis
piip
iipipiiippiip
MyE
M
d
dyyE
yEyEyyEEyE



 


  2exp                
exp                
22
2
                         (33) 
where   pM  is the moment generation function of iy , 
  


  2exp
22pM . So that, 
             pipispiip MyEyEMyCov 2,                                  (34) 
  
       ppip iip M
M
E
yCov
 11
, 2                                              (35) 
 
Hence, according to (3b), we have: 
       ppis M
M
yE  1
2                                                 (36) 
 
Computation of  ir yE . Similarly, according to (8), we can show that:  
       ssir M
MyE  1
22                                                 (37) 
where,     


  2exp
22
2 sM . 
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Thus, using (17), (36) and (37), the BLUP for T under informative sampling and 
nonignorable nonresponse is: 
              


















p
p
s
s
CniCin M
M
nN
M
MmnTT 11
222
,,   
(38) 
where  
      mNynNmnyT
ri
i
ri
iCni  


,                            (39) 
 
And the nonresponse bias of CinT ,  is: 
  
         
              
















  





p
p
s
s
si
isip
ri
iripCinpCin
M
M
nN
M
M
mn
yEyEyEyETTETB
11           
222
,,
     
(40) 
Particular cases: 
Case 1: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 0 ) and the 
nonresponse process is nonignorable: 
          

   

p
p
ri
iCnn M
M
mnnNmnyT 1
2
,       (41) 
 
       

 



p
p
Cnn M
M
mnTB 1
2
,                                              (42) 
 
Case 2: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 0 ) and the 
nonresponse process is ignorable, that is ( 0 ): 
      mNynNmnyT
ri
i
ri
iCni  


,                              (43) 
  0,  CniTB                                                                         (44) 
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Case 3: The sampling design is informative and the nonresponse process is ignorable, 
that is ( 0 ): 
 
             









 

p
p
ri
iCii M
M
nNmnnNmnyT 1
22
,   
(45)       
 
            













p
p
Cii M
M
nNmnTB 1
22
,              (46) 
 
3.3. Simple ratio population model 
The simple ratio population model ® stating that:  iipii xxNxy 2,~   , 
Ni ,,1    are independent normal random variables, with mean   iiip xxyE   
and variance   iiip xxyVar 2 . 
Under the exponential inclusion probability model:    iiiiip yxxyE 10exp,                                           (47) 
 
And the exponential response probability model:    iiiiis yxxyE 10exp,                                                     (48) 
 
Similarly to the previous section, we can show the following:   iisii xxNxy 221 ,~|   , ni ,,1   and   iirii xxNxy 22121 ,~|   , mi ,,1 .                                      
 
          10 1021 exp1
exp


pi
pi
iiis Mx
Mx
xxyE                                             (49) 
where 
    


  2exp
2
1
2
11
 iip xxM  
            10 102121 exp1
exp


si
si
iiir Mx
MxxxyE                         (50) 
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where 
    


  2exp
2
1
2
2
111
 iis xxM  
                                       
Hence, the BLUP for T  under informative sampling and nonignorable 
nonresponse is: 
 
        
        
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1
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1
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exp1
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
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pi
i
ri si
si
ii
ri
i
Ui
i
ri
iRin
Mx
Mx
x
Mx
Mx
xxxxyT
        
(51)        
 
And the nonresponse bias of  RinT ,  is: 
 
 
          
         













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


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si pi
pi
i
ri si
si
ii
Rin
Mx
Mx
x
Mx
Mx
xx
TB
10
102
1
10
102
1
2
1
,
exp1
exp
exp1
exp

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

           (52) 
 
Particular cases: 
Case 1: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 0 ) and the nonresponse 
process is nonignorable: 
 
           

  ri pi
pi
i
ri
i
Ui
i
ri
iRnn Mx
Mx
xxxyT
10
102
1, exp1
exp)( 
        
(53) 
 
           



 ri pi
pi
iRnn Mx
Mx
xTB
10
102
1, exp1
exp

                                        (54) 
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Case 2: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 0 ) and the nonresponse 
process is ignorable, that is ( 0 ): 
)(, 

 
ri
i
Ui
i
ri
iRni xxyT                                                     (55) 
   0, RniTB                                                                           (56) 
 
Case 3: The sampling design is informative and the nonresponse process is ignorable, 
that is ( 0 ): 
          

  si 10
102
1, exp1
exp)( 

pi
pi
i
ri
i
Ui
i
ri
iRii Mx
Mx
xxxyT      
(57) 
 
              
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







   si pi
pi
i
ri
iRii Mx
Mx
xxTB
10
102
1
2
1, exp1
exp

          (58) 
3.4. Simple regression population model 
The simple regression population model (L) stating that:  210 ,~  ipii xNxy   , Ni ,,1    are independent normal random variables, 
with mean   iiip xxyE 10    and variance   2iip xyVar . Assuming the 
models given in (48) and (49), we can show the following: 
  21210 ,~|  isii xNxy  , ni ,,1                                        (59) 
 2121210 ,~|  irii xNxy  ,  mi ,,1                               (60) 
          10 102110 exp1
exp


pi
pi
iis Mx
Mx
xyE                                     (61) 
where 
    


  2exp
22
1
1011
 ip xM  
          10 10212110 exp1
exp


si
si
iir Mx
Mx
xyE                                (62) 
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where 
    


  2exp
22
12
11011
 is xM  
                                      
Therefore, the BLUP for T  under informative sampling and nonignorable 
nonresponse is: 
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)(

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
(63)  
 
And the nonresponse bias of LinT ,ˆ  is: 
 
 
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

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Particular cases: 
Case 1: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 01  ) and the nonresponse 
process is nonignorable: 
 
          
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(65) 
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                                    (66) 
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Case 2: The sampling design is noninformative, that is ( 01  ) and the nonresponse 
process is ignorable, that is ( 01  ): 
 


  


ri
i
Ui
i
ri
iLni xxmNyT 10, )(                                    (67)  
  0,  LniTB  
 
Case 3: The sampling design is informative and the nonresponse process is ignorable, 
that is ( 01  ): 
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Remark: Empirical BLUP of T . In practice the parameters are unknown, so in order 
to obtain the empirical best unbiased predictors, we replace the unknown parameters 
by their estimates, see Eideh (2016).  
4. Conclusions 
In this paper we combine two methodologies used in the model-based survey 
sampling: the prediction of finite population total 𝑇, under informative sampling, and 
full response, and  the prediction of 𝑇 when the sampling design is noninformative and 
the nonresponse mechanism is nonignorable. One incorporates the dependence of the 
first order inclusion probabilities on the study variable, while the other incorporates the 
dependence of the probability of nonresponse on unobserved or missing observations. 
For this aim, we use the response distribution and relationships between moments of 
the superpopulation, sample, sample-complement, response, and non-response 
distributions, for the prediction of finite population totals. Common best linear 
unbiased predictors derived under model-based survey sampling are shown to be 
special cases of the present theory. The general theory was applied for a homogeneous 
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population model, simple ratio population model, simple linear regression population 
model, and multiple regression population model. The paper is purely mathematical 
and focuses on the role of informativeness of the sampling design and informativeness 
of nonresponse in adjusting various predictors for bias reduction. Further 
experimentation (simulation and real data problem) with this kind of predictors is 
therefore highly recommended.  We hope that the new mathematical results obtained 
will encourage further theoretical, empirical and practical research in these directions. 
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